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•arriving home In the onee vnawroo.Til
lage of Basel 11m, which bore the brent of

brought to a oonoloMon that terrible 
of carnage known aa the battle of Sedan. 

"And where were jou all throughthoee
i VThere are thoee who still doubt that ehUdren-

the international bridge at Brockville tat my hulbMd- h, tough| to the leek 
will materialiee. It will be interesting j The French eoldlere were quartered in thle 
for then, to learn that stone for the | Tlltage, where tbej were surrounded by structure» now arriving at the rate of îïSSSLjrïSÆ 2 
three or four cars » day. -------

O LOTIMES,OUJ FRI«
Mokbat, Oct. 28.—Mien MW

"" Oananoque.

Mrs. D. H. Sitter returned home on A whiskey-informer purchased 
Wednesday from Cass City, Mich., after hours from a Fitzroy 1 
where she had lieen attending the hotel-keeper and had him fined. The 
sickness and death of her sister, Mrs. informer was then charged with buy- 
Jas. Eno. ing the liquor, oonvioted, and taxed

Rev. W. E. Reynolds has moved $26.40. 
into the new parsonage.

Threshing is nearly all done.
Mrs. Robert Austin was visiting 

her daughter* Mrs. T. Purvis, at 
Mallorytown last week.

thefitlurst, having removed there from Sfftds. I »o5[ up“T"ok

any man. The other wee
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Aseflert of new.
InteUlgenee.—A Little off Beery

TEMPERANCE LAKE

Satvbday, Nov. 4.—Mr. and Mis. 
Yoong and Mrs. D. Mansell of Brock
vilie spent Sunday at Mr. Mansell's.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Towriss at
tended the wedding at Addison last 
week.

Oar prayer-meetings are not so well 
attended as at the first of the year. 
Why is it 1

Our school has increased greatly 
within the last few weeks, to the 
pleasure of the teacher.

For the past two weeks our neigh
borhood has experienced a little stir in 
the form of apple and husking bees, 
work being made light by pleasure.

We learn with sorrow of Mr. D. 
Avery’s illness, and wish him a speedy 
recovery.

Miss Smith and Mr. Horton of 
Lansdowne were guests of Mrs. Mil- 
ton Mansell on Sunday.

On Friday, 15th, a party of young 
people from Plum Hollow and Elbe 
assembled at Mr. T. Earl’s and spent a 
very pleasant evening.

*

Drew & Mantle Making.

fiPm

the tyrant I plaything beside her. I got btr Into my 
blood, and sang bar Into verses-oh. yes, 
lean wilts them—and harangued theAs buxom and smart and clean grheart 

As the Lord knew how to make 7#m !

end h*t teught
And Sty mads the likeliest courtin' I

i. A. McMullen & Co.m. ..............................■
Ut King St. Brockvilie.

pty sir shoo# her; end polished my 
gnus and eel my traps end begun the 

Laugh I Laugh I tt le rldlea- gSiasiss
Mias 1. M. RICHARDS, 

of Phil. Wiltee’e store.

tous, farcical ! He appeared again, my 
conquering devil ; camp In again betwegn 
my love and me, and earned her away. ” 

"Let her go t” mid tba blend* >
Thereof* no boysUke^he ^ood old boys,
WhmÜMgmsewM^sweet to the brown bare 

feet
39®Direct Importations From Japan :

Gentlemen's Silk Smoking Jackets with Em-
Gentiemenb 8ttk Dressing Gowns with Cord 

and Tassels.

Rooms at"And his Came grew and soaked up 
mine like a sponge. And my friends are 
his clients, my casse his, my Wife and 
children his. And I drown oM the 
thought of him, but It will not die-r-may 
bis liver whiten and his brain grow soft 
and the blood dry up in his veins V ’

“Kill hlm, I say,” said the dark man. 
“I wouldn’t bate a man like that and 
let him never feel the edges of Ik Shoot 
him between the eyes and go hand.”

“He Is the devil—do you think I oould 
hurt him? Walt till I catch him in 
another world 1”

Wetherlng'e voice bnrst forth foggily 
Into eong, setting new words to an old 
air.

“Oh, the devil on earth 
Is good from his birth.
He gets sugar and spies 
And everything nice.
Roses bloom In his path,

And hie days are pare gold,
And the glory he hath 

Can never be told.
Make way for the devil—

He'll trample you down.
Behold—the king passes 

Dig gold for his crown I' '
The others caught up the song huskily, 

and rose from their chairs, stamping 
their feet to the tun* Around the table 
they shakily marched, Wetherlng leading, 
the dark man’s bands on his shoulders, 
and the big man following, with his 
hands on the shoulders In front of him. 
In this order they flung open the door 
and emerged from the dingy little room.

Wetherlng stopped singing and pulled 
his hat down over his eye* Beyond by 
the window, his past was alive again— 
mon and women he knew were dining in 
Bohemia. The faces were turned toward 
him, with dlpgnet for the drunken song; 
and two of them grew great In bis eyes, 
shutting out. all the world. One was the 
face of a woman—It shone through a mist 
of dead hope* Another was a man’s 
face—with light and joy In It, and 
tenderness and power. Wetherlng bit hie 
lips till they bled, and led his trio down 
the stair.

The man’s face changed with surprise 
and horror. “Edith 1” he said, “that was 
Clarence Wetherlng!” 
pause, “what can wo do to get him out 
of thief”

—; our house, which stood somewhat apart,

F.,..., »... j-»,. a. k™,. cr.'iT’STw-i* | iESS'S.SS'Sfi,-
Mr. W O Heje. » doing some gr Third._Eva Cowles, Jeeue

!W,0r£.,,belW!e° Bolton, Rachel Mecki». I "Thetlhevereefl; ttle etomlly efl-on0thfroad.1 Mr. "lUyeaia w^^tuin^, Mon- j

ereeer we bnve confidence that the fort | "T^ “«. onlS^.wlA "«h*
work will be well done^- ; parfc JJ.—Heber Oowlee, Fred were driven out by the Are,but made a de-

We notice a young gentleman from Hollingsworth, Grace Knapp, Grant1 termlned stand here. My husband could 
Athens driving a fast horse ^between Kn"fEthel LeviWiltee. h.’dl^ot’dto

Clw!°i" r I. f»„l Part I-Elva Proston, Jimmie wmrL^raSk^^Tto
Mills. What is the attraction 1 Mackie, Perov Whitmore. he new lifted up hie head after the ter-

Average attendance 16. rlbl. roenro he wltnrorod. It wae UWal-
The following are those who were at {j« when

school every day during the month : The widow's little boo* romains last
Fred Hollingsworth, Grace Knapp, ae It was a quarter of a oratory t(o, sarr 

Ethel Bernev, El va Preston. that her parlor ha. bwn converted Into a
__ J— PkbcvaL, Teacher.

miniature armory, hung with bayonets 
and swords, sabres and pistols, helmets 
and bombs. Drums, medals, crosses and 
flag* a stray cask here and 
a flying vivandier* eagle*

aUNION VAJLLBY.

Hats, Caps, 
and F

Th. latest Nov.lt^teUneÿoUaro^^^^., TtK S™ thte mXÏ*JÎ^™,d 1<"*’Tbs levs tnst mother gave ns ■
We ere old, old men. yet we pine again

cfd'tunte,
And oor bCarts grow tenderer, tender,

As those dear old dreams bring soothing
Orths heaven away off yonder,

siSPECIAL TO THE LADIES
Wash Em-Brainerd and Armstrong Co.'s 

broi4ery Silks In all the newest 
skeins and patent holders and en spools ; also 
Honlton laot 811k,

Thooe preparing work for the holidays would 
do well to call and see our stock, any shade 
not In stock supplied In two to three day*

colors. In The Comet Styles in G ente’ Fell Hate 
my new roedelty.

ES
i driving 
w Mantle

WHOv A TABLE DITE.«Tfrt.000 to loan on ea»y terras.
Geo. McMullen If Co. I have great pleasure in 

year attention to my new 
Department where yon will find on in
spection a large and varied stock of

FALL AND WINTER MANTLED
all of the very latest’ style, every one 
being this Fall’s goode. As I pur
chase these goods direct from the man* 
ufacturera, 1 am therefore able to offer 
the pick of the continental markets at 
low prices.

g BY HARRIET MONROE. 
Author of the “World's Pair Ode,” "Va

leria, and Other Poems,’’ Et»
GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
Shop

ALGUTRE’S CORNERS.

Friday, Nov. 1.—Mr. G. A-. Allan, 
architect of Brockvilie, paid an official 
visit .to the House of Industry accom
panied by Charles Simpson, one of the 
contractors, and found the works pro
gressing favorably towards completion.

Your correspondent paid a visit to 
Athens and feels glad that the Gamble 
House IB in a fair way of completion. 
It is to be remodelled and equipped 
with all modern improvement, 
can recommend this popular and well 
known hotel to the travelling public. 
Mr. Fred Pierce is proprietor.

I(Copyright, 1806.)
They were sitting—the two of them— 

over a small table In a dingy back room 
qf a dingy little Italian restaurant. They 
had taken a table d’hote dinner, over the 
courses of which America and Italy pre
sided by turn* America contending 
against odds for the soup, asserting her 
rights to the moat, deferring to her an
cient rival in the presence of a smoking 
platter of spaghetti,- and reclaming her 
prestige >S the approach of three thick 
little saucers of very thin white Ice 
cream. The wine they had drunk wae of 
uncertain orgin—Cal lorn la, perhap* but 
maltreated ' and disguised beyond the 
reach of patriotic recognition. They had 
doubled the number of bottles which the 
fifty cent dinner entitled them to, and 
slipped in now and then, potations of a 
stronger beverage unqesttonably native. 
The table was now cleaned of the more 
solid sections of the repast A few flics 
wandered appreciatively over the table
cloth. feeding largely on scattered grains 
of sugar, gathering in knots at esculent 
spot* crossing the verge of the napkin 
which covered the soars of an earlier 
feast A gas-jet shone dimly through 
air thick with tobaooo smoke and heavy 
with odor* There was little obanoe for 
the escape of air onoe Imprisoned be
tween these four blank wall* True, 
the partitions stopped three or four feet 
short of the celling ; bat the breezes from

J
MCINTOSH MILLS.

Friday, Nov. 1.—A parlor club has 
been organized by the young people of 
this place.

There is strong talk of a brass band 
being organized at Gloom Vale.

McIntosh Mills and Caintown are to 
be connected by an elevated bicycle 
road, 
levied.

A canning factory is shortly to be 
established in this place.

Mr. D. Leeder is now the owner of 
the largest Whang in Wexford,

Libbie Graham has just returned 
from Kingston 
visiting friends for the pabt two 
months.

Chas. Birch says that a wild beast of 
huge 'dimensions and terrible to be
hold has lieen seen in a narrow gorge 
running through the dense forest west 
of Fly Creek reserve.

The patronage so far to our public 
bath has exceeded the anticipation of 
the projectors. Nearly half a million 
persons have already visited the bath 
this season and when cooler weather 
sets in them- will be a rush from 
Fairfax amb$Tarburton that will tax 
to the^iltmost the lipt-s of conveyance 
antHhe capacity of our city in pro
viding satisfactory qua i tère. The next 
two months will be most favorable for 
visiting the bath, for the 
be delightful and bathing 
carried on without discomfort, 
only the people of Warburton, but 
everv section of the country is anxious 
to see the energy and pluck of our 
people who have created this marvel
lous display abundantly rewarded. It 
is à monument to McIntosh Mills en 
tevprise and the way to emphasize the 

i pride every one feels is to visit and 
thus encourage those who have labored 
so long and so 
magnificent success it is.

W. C. T. V. Notes.
The “Corner Stone” has a very apt 

illustr ition in its last issue. It is a 
fox leading a hen by a string, to the 
sign post on which can be read: “ To 
the polls.” Beneath the cartoon we find 
this:'

FOR YOUR,
Roofing
Eavetroughing

there left by 
and other In

signia, knapsack* broken lanoe* spent 
balls, the flag of an English am balance 
wagon, epaulettes, eta, combine to make 
up an indiscriminate assortment of relics 
from the field. Three bed rooms upstairs 
are left untouched, with broken glae* 
walls and furniture riddled with bullet*

; large holes In the ceilings and paper peel
ing from the wall*

Back across the main road and down 
a lane to the right the cemetery is reached, 
where foremost in the main path is a 
small monument the Germans have been 
allowed to raise to the 800 Bavarians who 
fell In and around Bezellle* The cus
todian of the mortuary next opened the 
gate and conducted us down a corridor 
on the right side of which, In a series of 
vaults, the bones of the French are ranged 
while to the left their German foes lie In 
the same array. Never had Death looked 
so grim and ghastly as her* The bones 
of the 11,000 virgins in St Ursula’s 
Church, at Cologne, have the sanctity of 
age resting upon thorn. Their dust is 
mingled. But here, so far as dress 0» 
relic of any kind has rendered poeslbl* 
German and Frenchman lie well apart 
separated by a corridor and a couple of 
stout Iron gate* Some of these skeletons 
are In full dress, their skulls still grinning 
defiance at the foe.

The fine streets of the new Baselllee vil
lage are taking the place of the dismantled 
fortifications of Sedan.

fur» Remodeled anrg Repaired

CRAIQ
The Hatter and Farrier, Brockvilieand WeA toll of fifteen cents will beCheese Factory 

Supplies
Old Party Politician—Come on come 

on, Church Vote, we must save the 
country on;e more by saving the old

Church Vote—Certainly, certainly 
that's the kind of a bird I am.

;

LIQUID SLATINGGood Work and Low Prices 
to everybody. :FAIRFIELD EAST- For Blackboards in pint and quart 

tins, also all kinds ofG. B. TALLMAN where she has been Thursday, Oct. 31.—Bert Smith is 
the happiest man 
It is just the “sweetest, nicest little 
girl dat eber libed.” I

The Misses Mason and Birdsell are 
holding revival services near Algon- 

•quiu.

The man who can drink or let it 
alone, says the Hayworth Reporter, is 
again with us. He is a genial sort of 
a fellow and it might be harsh to roll 
him together as a scroll, or to boil him 
in oil, or bake him over a slow fire, as 
he deserves. He feels sorry for the 
slave of rum. “Why,” he says “all 
you need is the will power; when I 
want to quit I will surely quit.” The 
day will come when he will quit, sure 
enough. The coroner will be notified 
when the time comes, and there'll be a 
nice inquest with home comforts and 
all modern improvements, and if our 
friend is rich the verdict will be that 
he died of heart failure; if he is poor 
that he died of alcoholism. The man 
who can drink or let it alone is worth 
studying.

in this community.LYNDHURST, Apri 9th, 1895 SCHOOL
SUPPLIESTHE PLACE TO GET

FIRST-CLASS Mr. O. F. Bullis and wife of Athens 
are attending the tent meeting at Al
gonquin, and also visiting friends in 
this vicinity last week.

Mr. Gordon Manhart has gone to 
Newboro to attend school, 
his smiling countenance very much, 
but hope our loss will be his gain.

Mr. Ford Wiltse and wife of Athens 
were visiting at R. J. Sturgeon's on 
Sunday last.

We are pleased to see the smiling 
face of Mort Manhart in our midst 
again, after his sojourn in the cheese 
factory for the summer.

And. after a Stationery and Evelopes— 
Special prices in quantities.

Special low prices in Watches 
all guaranteed.

Bread, Buns and Cakes
* THE TWO PATHS.

, - J*IS AT THE
We miss lake or mralrle had to find their way 

through remote window* and scale walls 
or slink through narrow door-ways—what

By Helen Soule Stuart.Toledo - Battery It Is the story of a beautiful girl who was 
walking along life’s path eo quietly and 
so confidently ; the path all smooth and 
filled with sunshine and bordered with 
flowers—flowers so white and so pure, 
all the way along, that they brought to 
her only the beet thoughts and the purest 
intention*

The way she had oome was straight, and 
the path as it stretched before her was 
straight as far as thought oould go, even 
to the very end, it still seemed to move 
on without curve ; and so she walked on 
and on In all light-heartedness 
fldenoe, until, one day, when her hands 
were full of flowers and she was humming 
a sweet little tune to herself, the branch 
of a noble and upright tree swayed and 
touched her arm.

It was unexpected and she was start
led, and she paused for a moment onljr to 
see what had Interrupted her on her way 
—then,smiling, she started on; but the 
branch swept lower and touched her 
hand,and then she looked, and just at her 
feet was another path branching off from 
her own, and It was bordered with flowers 
and the sun was tracing beautiful lacy 
patterns on it through the fluttering 
leaves on the trees above.

It looked bewllderlngly beautiful I She 
took one step In Its direction, then paused, 
and was about to turn back, when just 
before her she saw a pair of deep, dark

At Wm Coates & Sonwonder if they lost courage or went 
astray?

One of the men at the table was still 
vaguely conscious of Imperfect condi
tions, though he was rapidly losing touch 
with circumstance* He had a scarred 
and battered grace about him that con
sorted 111 with the cheap, awkward 

companion* He

Where you are sure to get everything In 
.first-class shape.

We also wish to announce that wo still send 
our bread to Athens and vicinity, and those 
wishing to give our bread a trial will please bo 
on the watch out for us. or else leave their 
order at the Athens post office by means or a 
postal card where we will receive it and do our 
best to fulfil it. We will also supply boarding 
houses at reasonable terms.

Remember, we have come here to stay.

JEWELERS ft OPTICIANS
Telephone 217. isweather will The Nauteh Dancer.

The tent was already densely packed 
with Hindoo spectators, a line of statues
que torch-bearers stood around a long car
pet, and at the end of the carpet lay a pile 
of cushions under a canopy, all of gold- 
worked crimson velvet.

This was the Rajah’s plao* but as he 
had sent word that he oould not be pres-

J222 King St., Brockvilie.
Scientific correction of the sight 

our specialty.

can be 
Not coarseness of his two 

had commenced the meal in silence, 
broken only by a few grim comments on 
the evil manners of his friend*

“Shut up those sluice-gates 1” be had 
said to the big blondo who was audibly 
sucking his soup.

“Shut up yourself 1” was the answer, 
blustering over the edge of a smile. And 
when the slim dark man used the knife 
more than etiquette permitted, his voice 
had grown savage. “Slit your d—throat 
open, and we’ll get no more of your 
lies!” he had cried.

These, and other good-natured amenit
ies, proper to the grade of society in 
which he found himself at present, had 
been taken as banter, with hoarse laugh*
Gradually the dinner and Its accompany
ing liquids bad warmed him out of his 
critical mood, and oiled the grooves of 
talk, until now any subject was provoca
tive. The heavy eyed blonde sat stupl 
fled, while the stream of talk flowed on,
but "Half aWare-of-iA—W^other followed eyes full of sadness and which seemed to 
It with noisy guffaws and “glow with a mystic spell;” she turned
“Look at me,” cried 1 he fluent revetsthem—step by step they allured 

1er, almost in tears as he lifted his full he on^ ®nd whenever she would turn 
glas* “Who am I?—Clarence Wetherlng back to find het^owiKold path again the 
—do you hear? I’ll toll you”—his voice eyes held her.
sank to a confidential whisper—“my Sometimes there was a vofo*- ^oo, so
grandfather built the first house there full of rich cadences and musical pktiMt 
was on the north side before the fire, that she wm never afraid when she heard 
I’ve dined—often and often—with the its tones—and she glided along with an 
■wells, and had butlers behind my chair, easy step and a light heart; only oooa- 
and now— slonally when a shadow would fall across

“Now we're too good for you!” broke her and hide the eyes for a time, and 
in the dark man. when the voice was silent—then she

“Now, here I am In a picayune restau- would hesitate and stand trembling, as on 
rant with two little crawling flies like the verge of a precipice, 
you. ” Then the shadow would pan away, and
“Oh, rot!” observed the big man,while the eyes would shine out onee more, and 

the other showed a narrow einll* In them she thought she read only truth.
“Who sent me here?” said Wetherlng Then she trusted again, and the eyes led 

between compressed lip* pushing out his on. 
chin over his crossed arm*

“Who cares?” cried the dark 
“Who sent me here?” Wetherlng leaned 

back and struck his breast grandiloquent
ly. “Me—me! I tell you, I had the pick 
of the world. Yale, Hcurvard, Princeton 
—all made bids for me. I tell you I wm 
an orator In those days—the pride of my 
clos* boy* I stood up before thousands 
of people on a bright, blue, sunny day, steps beyond—but there were the eyes and 
and made a great speech, and got first j they almost always looked kind; but onoe 
honor* and the whole crowd cheered. I they changed ; then they glittered and 
hadn't seen him then.” pierced to the depths of her soul—and she

wm afraid and held back,and she thought 
man. they were going to vanish and leave her

“My devil, my own particular mocking In darkness with that look, almost of 
demon. You don’t know him—you’ll hatred. But she reached out toward them
never get a chance to black his boot* and In a moment the glitter was gone—
He's gone ap and I've gone down. He’a the hatred was gone—and there were the 
stolen my life, I tell you—stolen It H’ee same tender brown ones looking into hers, 
got a long suite of offices in the Rookery, It wm too late to turn back now ! The 
with a sanctum sanctorum at the end, old path wm irrevocably lost,and this new
and a velvet carpet on the floor and the one wm so full of bends and curves that
latest thing In art on the walls, and she could not tell whether Its general 
bookcases all around the rooms ; and the direction wm the same or not. 
clients file In a proocesslon and wait Sometimes In her bewilderment she 
their turns to see him; and he hM great stumbled ; then, for a time she would pro- 

that the newspapers talk about, oeed more cautiously, watching every step
and makes witty speeches In the dry old and always she had the great hope that
court. There he Is—” with an oath—“and soon the crookedness of It would pass
those things are mlne 1’ ’ away,and she would only find the new path

“Oh, oome off!” said the dark man. a parallel to the old one, leading her at 
“He stole them all I” whimpered Weth- last out into the broad, sunlit way, with 

erton, “and stole something else-but no trace of anything, not even “duet upon 
that I'll never tell. ’ ’ her wing* ”to show that she had strayed.

“Take another drink,” said his com- But there came a time when her steps
panion, “ and ont with It.” Wjjw more unsteady.__

The flowers which bordered the path 
were still very beautiful and very sweet; 
but amongst them now were some tang
led vine*and they were troublesome, and 
■he would have grown discouraged but 
for the eyes that were always near her. 
She wondered why the path grew nar
rower M she went along, and why the 
curves did not straighten out; and one 
day while she wm thinking about these 
thing* the eyes oame nearer—the voice 
wm a whisper In her ear.

It spoke words she had sever heard 
before. She paused to listen, and when she 
would move on again she could not—her 
feet were oaught in the tangled vines— 
she fell:

She was too tired to rise again, bat the 
path had not ended yet 

It wae dark now—the sunshine wm 
gone and she could harldy find her way, 
but she must move on.

Did she follow the path to the end? 
Ye*

Did she find tiie beautiful white flower 
called Love.

She found a oasket, and she wm eo tired 
that she lay down in it and fell Mleep and 
on her breast rested a little golden-hatred 
baby, and It was asleep, too, but the deep» 
tender brown eyes were not there to watch 
for their awakening. ^

CANNOT EASILY FOOL HIM. !CHANTRY.

Saturday, Oct. 26.—Mr. David 
Copeland, of Syracuse N. Y., gave his 
friends here a glad surprise by coming 
in unexpectedly one evening last week. 
He called on friends here and at 
Delta, Lyndhurst and Portland. He 
is always welcome.

Mr. K. McVeigh of Addison, spent 
last Saturday with friends here.

The revival meetings carried on by 
Mr. C. Loyd are resulting in much 
good. He met much opposition in 
his work at first, but the Lord has 
blest his work by bringing many to 
Jesus. — - -

J. BORTHWICK, Raker
K. PENNOCK. Ass t

Toledo, Ont
MrEveiün8,Newe1 Knew°Wnat H^Waa

EVeSS?r Wkén 5è°Wpennîâ » Ooô»
Werfl Tor Dr. Agnsw's Catarrhal .
Remedy. i ent, the music struck up when our party
Profeasional men have been strong had seated themselves In a row of °b*lrs

Agnow’a C~rnpowXr f* - EfSaÏ

medy for cold in the head and catarr- with song or recitative,ending with a per- 
hal troubles. We have already pub- formnnoe by the court actor* After a 
liahed in theae column, warm wood» ^ mtte^n^ tern*,
of endorsement from leading clergymen forwacd_graceful. gazelle-eyed—envel- 
and professors in the educational insti- ope^ |n n flimy cloud of black and gold 
tutions of the country. One thing be gauze, whloh floated airily about her ; she 
ante of that it ia not an eaay matter was the llrlng Incarnation of theN.ntoh, 
. - , ,, ii„ m Interpreted by the sculptors ofto fool the newspaper man. He sees from tlie air of laughing aeeuranoe with 
a good deal of the inside of life. This Wbich she surveyed her assembled eub- 
£a6t sfivp« v»hm to the words of en- jeot* it was evident that she wm aoous- 
doraement of Ur. ÀgrtevvŸ Catarrh»,' teu-d 60 Jtomtee and .ore of oonqasel. 
; , „ , i i.. M. w q She held hor aùüïëîrea" absorbed and ex-Powder recently penned by Mr. W S. nU bj th„ monotonou, »nd plalntlre
Smth, the well-known editor ot lne Qf her song, by long glances full
Eveuing News. Sold by J. P. Lamb, of Intense meaning from half-oloeed eye*

and by swift changes of expression and 
mood, as well as by the spell 
paces and of waving arms ’ 
many a Nauteh without retaining snob a 
vivid impression, much of its force wm 
owing, no doubt,to the fitness of the place 
and the charm of strange aocessorle* the 
uncertain glare of the smoking torche* 
the mingling of musky odors with the 
overpowering scent of attar of rose* and 
pf wilting jasmine flowers ; these perfumes 
were intensified In the close air of the 
tent by the heat of the night—the prelude 
to the fiercer heat whloh comes with the 
morning and the rising of the hot wind. 
—From “ Hindoo and Moslem, "by Hid win 
Lord Weeks, In Harper's Magasin*

and oon-
H ROCKVILLE
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BusinessCoIIege
é

It is not what a College promises 
do for you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 
secure your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that you may see 
what we have done for other* We 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that assists 
materially in locating graduates.

Address C. W. Gay, Principal
Brockvilie Business College

m

hard to make it the

SALE
SEELEY’S BAY

Woven Wire Spring Bed Friday, Oct. 25.—Last Saturday a 
large crowd''witnessed (-he return game 
of football between JSydenham and 
Seeley’s Bay teams in this placé. The 
tiist game was played three weeks 
ago in Sydenham and resulted in a de- 
feat for our hoys by a score of 1 to 0J 
As this w.is the only defeat they had 
sutfered during the season, it is need
less to say they went in with a deter
mination to win. Both teams had 
been considerably strengthened and it 

pected that the game would be 
Owing to the

Ohltor:

$1.50 The friends of ^fr. ^Burton Koweït' 
Ideation of the late JV Pbwel) were

much shocked to hear of his death at 
the early age of thirty-throe years. 
His death occurred at Margaret, Man.

of the

Extension Table R. W. TACKABERRY’S

$4.95 of “woven 
One may see

Mr. G. J. Alford spent most 
week in Brockvilie acting as jury 

Mr. R. A. Sheldon is putting up a 
new house, having rented his farm to 
Mr. Gorsline of Clear Lake.

Miss Cronk of Soperton visited 
friends here this week, she and her 
father coming to attend the meetings.

Mr. Loyd told the people one 
night that it was not silver bugles the 
Lord used when the walls of Jerico 
fell down, but the lowly ram’s horns. 
Some around here do not seem to think 
that the Lord can use so lowly an in
strument in his work, and are still 
waiting for the call of the silver bugle 
to get to work.

I* mmSA Cape Vincent man was ordered to 
drink warm water an hour before each 
meal. He started in on the job and 
supposed he was following the doctor’s 
orders, but after drinking the hot fluid 
for 46 minutes, was fosced to give it 
up. That’s about the way some people 
construe prescriptions.

Most Pronounced Symptom of Heart
Disease, and How to Seonre Relief 

In 30
The most pronounced symptoms of 

heart disease are palpitation or flutter
ing of the heart, shortness of breath, 
spells at night, making it necessary to 
sit up in bed to breathe, swelling of feet 
and ankles, say the most eminent auth 
orities is one of the surest signs of a 
diseased heart. Nightmare is a com
mon symptom, spells of hunger 
haustion It is estimated that 60 per 
cent, of all cases of dropsy come from 
heart disease. The brain may be con- 
jested, causing headaches, dizziness or 
vertigo. In short, whenever the heart 
flutters it tires out easily, aches or 
palpitates, it is diseased and nothing 
will give such perfect relief or so speed
ily effect a cure as Dr. Agnew’s Cure 
for the Heart. It has saved thousands 
of lives, and yours may be counted 
among the number if its use is begun 
at once.

This remedy absoluely never fails to 
give perfect relief in thirty minutes, 
and it is as harmless as the purest 
milk. Sold by J. P. Lamb.

Tailoring 
• Parlor

was ex
an interesting one. 
high wind, it could not be called a 
good exhibition of football, as the hall 

almost entirely on one side of the 
field and the half-backs had plenty of 
practice in throwing in. 
half opened with the Sydenham team 
keeping down the field with the wind 
slightly in their favor. This hafKwas 
little more then a succession of throwr 
ins, varied by an occasional run up the 
field, as, with the wind against them, 
it was good pdi£j”for the Bay team to 
keep the hall out of play as much as 
possible. In this half the ball was 
kept pretty well towards the Seeley’s 
Bay end of the field, but Sydenham 
did not Micced in scoring. In the 
second half the play was reversed 
and things began to look more favor
able for Seeley’s Bay, but the 
anxiety of their friends was not re
lieved till after a splendid run of 
nearly the wbo'e length of the field by 
Smith, Putnam, and Lillie, the ball 

passed by the latter to centre 
where Mr. McGuire succeeded in 
scoring the first and only goal. This 
gave our boys renewed energy and 
during the remainder of the time the 
game was mainly defensive for Syden 
ham, but no more goals were scored.

NOTES.
Referee Sills of Sydenham managed 

the game to the satisfaction of all.
While the game was not rough, 

close and heavy checking was the 
order of the day.

Individually, Sydenham 
strong team but their lack of combin
ation was apparent.

For the visitors, Truesdale did the 
most effective work.

The steady, reliable playing of Turn- 
bull and Lillie did much towards win
ning the game.

McKinley, Turnbull and McAlonan 
form a tri angle that Sydenham could 
not break through.

The thanks of the team are due to 
their friends for their liberality on the

R. D. JUDSON & SON
numimt mini

UNDERTAKERS EMBALMER8
.If hr h*. Ont.

The first
Ersrythlng Hew and Flrst-Olasi

Minute* When you come to Brockvilie come 
and see us. Our prices are right.

Brockville

Often she would glance over her 
shoulder with regret that she had left the 
old path—but this one wm bewltohlngly 
new, and she had hoard of a beautiful 
white flower called Love,and she thought 
she might find it if she would only follow 
to the end.

This path wm not straight—It had 
many curves ; eo she oould only see a few

“Shorty” Would Settle.
A pedestrian put his hand in hie waist

coat pocket, and wm Immediately assailed 
by half a dozen newsboys thrusting papers 
at him. They pushed and joetled each 
other while the prospective customer wm 
getting his money, and all melted away 
when he took a paper from one of their 
numher. The little fellow had not change 
for the quarter tendered In payment, and 
darted off in a store nearby to get change. 
He was unable to get the money right 
away, and the customer waited outside 
a short time. His waiting there attract
ed the attention of several of the hoys who 
had fought for his custom, and they came 
back. One said :—

“How much change do you want, mis
ter?”

“Twenty-three cent*”WM the reply.
Tho boy searched his pocket, but 

couldn’t scrape ap enough change, m It 
wm very early In the morning. He 
counted out seventeen cents, and two other 
boys mode up the difference; and then the 
first said :—

“That's all right, mister. Don’t wait. 
Shorty will settle up.” There, are some 
men in some trades who would carefully 
avoid being m helpful te a competitor M 
these boys were to one another.

King St.

^ 1800-06

THE “OLD RELIABLE”
S J&-POKTLAND.

mThursday, Oct. 24.—Husking bees 
are the order of the day.

A number from here attended the 
dedication of the new Catholic church 
in Athens.. \

Dr. Lillie is here every ^Vednesday 
doing dental work.

Mrs. D. White pas 
away on the 21st inst. 
husband and two little children to 
mourn her loss,

The body of Mr. Washburn of 
Smith’s Falls who was drowned here a 
short time ago, is not yet found. A 
reward of $500 is offered.

The race3 of last Friday were largely 
attended. A purse of $40 was the 
amount. The parties concerned were 
Mr. E. Guilday and Mr. J. Lyons. 
Mr. Guilday’s horse “George G"’ was 
the winner. More races are antici
pated.

Miss Jennie A. Rodgers is now 
visiting friends in Saginaw, Mich.

Mr. W. Myers has gone to Boston, 
Mass.

Miss Lizzie Murphy has gone to 
Smith’s Falls, where she obtained a 
situation.

Miss Stella Scoville is now visiting 
friends in Athens.

Miss Maggie Hart has returned 
home, after spending a couple of weeks 
with her sister, Mrs. Cauley, West-

Mr. Chas. Reid and family have 
moved to North Augusta, where he is 
running a large dry goods store.

T. K. Scovil is now attending 
court in Brockvilie.

We are pleased to see in our midst 
once more Dr. A. E. Rose.

Mrs. A. Gallagher is now in Ottawa.
Dr. McGhie of Elgin has a large 

practice here.

Tailoring House
‘ ' Who?—the tlsvll ?’ ’ Inquired the dark

A.M.CHASSSLS ÿ peacefully 
>he leaves aBEGS YOUR ATTENTION

now complete for the coming 
All the latest fabrics for

His stock is
JOS. LAMB,

Gents’ Overcoats, Ulsters 
and Suits.

Main St opposite Maley's Boot 8c Sho Store
BROCKVILLE

Carries the
AT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICES

select atock of Gent's Ready-made 
Ulsters. Gents' Furnishings.

LARBE8T 8T0DK OF WAT0HE8
▲Iso a

of any house in town
Hts stock of Clocks, Jewelry. Diamonds 

Spectacles, Etc.. Is complete in every depart 
ment and

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled workmen Onr 

■pecialy.

^Givens a call when wanting anything In on 
line. We can salt you.

Old Reliable House An Autumn Tragedy.
Her eyes were downcMt M she spoke. 
“No, Mr. Sklmpton," she said, “the 

dream is over. I can never be your wlf*” 
“Spare me this cruel blow," he said, 

In a choking vole* “I thought you loved 
me."

does not ibbitatb, but heals.

South American Kidney Core Cores Kid
ney Disease Speedily and Effectively.
It is remarkable that those who 

suffer from kidney disease grow im
patient of those medicines that are 
slow in their cure. Who enjoys painî 
The beauty of South American Kidney 
Cure is that it relieves the sufferer ah 
most instantaneously. What sick one 
does not know the delight that comes 
when pain is relieved? Kidney cure, as 
a plain matter of fact, relieves the most 
distressing kidney and bladder troubles 
in six hours. It is hard to say anything 

for it. Who wants more said 
for it ? Sold by J. P. Lamb.

MAIN ST., ATHENS.

hie oom- \v£jgpanlon,
“Never till Judgment Day”—Wether

lng emptied the profored glas* “You 
little beMt, do you think you can worm 
It out of me?”

Oh you're a burglar-proof safe, you 
Pack away your dry bones—who

I did love yon,” she went on, without 
raising her eye* " Perhaps I love you yet 
But I can never, never wed a man who 
tries to black hie russet shoe*”S’SSEKHHS

general job work.
FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARSwants ’em?”

He Agreed With Her.
A witty and pop*D»ir New York clergy

man, whom everybody knows by reputa
tion, hud a laughable and at the same time 
unpleasant experience recently.

One Sunday not long ago he wm going 
up the steps of his Fifth avenue church 
when he was asked by an old lady—who, 
of course, did not know him—to help her 
up the step* With his usual courtly grace 
he compiled with her request Ou reaching 
the top ships she halted breathlessly and 
asked him who wm going to preach that

I,

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

“Do you know that pink jewel of. a 
house tucked away up north here by the 
drive? That’s hie—mine, I mean.” There 
were maudlin tease by this time In Weth
er! ng'e voice and eye* "He Invites my 
friends there, and gives them pate de 
fols gras and champagne, while I am eat
ing leather and drinking this blasted 
poison. The women—they are stunning, 
some of those girl#—sit around my fire 
with their low-necked silky dresse* and 
talk and laugh and make music ; and I 
am not there to tell them they are beau
tiful, and watch their eyes fall when I 
look at them. And there le one who 
walks like a queen from room to room- 
one of them—mine ! mine I—and he hM

Horseshoeing a Specialty.
The

\ taken for

field.All Kinds of Light 
and Heavy Carriages

-?M§. Will their be another game ?
A party consisting of C. Gilbert, J. 

Moulton, Robt. Moulton, M. Ralph, 
and J. Bevins, starts next Monday for 
the north woods on a hunting expe-

THE COOK’S BEST FRIENDTI9IH63 F ECU AM0SÀ WOOD H08- 
PITAL, LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

day.
Rev. Mr. Blank,” he replied, giving hie 

own name.
“Oh, Lord!" exclaimed the old lady, 

“help me down again. I’d rather listen 
to a man sharpening a saw. Please help 
me down again, I reckon I won’t go in.”

The clergyman smiled and gently ae- 
sifled her down the stairs again, remark
ing m he reached the sidewalk, "I 
wouldn’t go In either if I vain’t paid for

on paid to repairing all 
mente..

j Particular at tent i 
kinds of farpi implen

Soliciting a share of public patronage.
Mr. J. Smith Cured of Chronic Rheuma- 

8.m hy South American gh.nmqtln Cure-the Great Rheumatic Remedy. 
Again Conquers Where Doctors Had

dition.
F. Chapman has purchased 

mill and will place it in position next 
week.

Gilbert and Sons are turning out a 
fine lot of cutteis this season.

Geo. Steacy and H. Gilbert attended 
the high scbrol concert at Athens last 
Friday.

Last Tuesday evening the members 
of the Seeley’s Bay foot-ball team and a 

COPYRIGHTS. few of their friends were entertained to
VÈM I obtain 4 PATENTf For • an oyster supper by S. Metcalfe, the 

whoh»vetadnSS^thytmrf genial proprietor of the Queen’s hotel. 
8Bii5Sto0&Sre^6AlSSidi2S$o5Ya: The dining room of the Queen's was

tastefully decorated and the table all 
uï£â£3ltÏÏ!£ A Co. meetre that could be desired. After an hour

cr two 8,*nt in aoci.l into,course and 
pte ept w; Tbu roiendtd fa discussing the festive oyster, a yote
fifsst gradation of anv scientific woii tn the Qf thanks was presented to the host"SSsiBf wage and hostess for their kindness and all

MW went home voting "Sol” to be a jolly 
soodfenow,.

S. H. McBRATNEY Failed.
Mr. J. E. Smith of Am osa Wood 

Hospital St Thomas, Ont; “For a 
long time I was afflicted with very bad 
rheumatic pains, and they became so 
intense that life to me was a misery. 
I saw the South American Cure adver
tised and determined on giving it a 
trial, and procured a bottle from R. J. 
Old, druggist, of St. Thomas. Before 
taking one half the bottle I found the 
greatest relief, but kept on taking it, 
using in all four bottles. I used that 
quantity <o give the medicine a fair 
trial, although 1 had no sign of 
or pain after taking the second bottlf/ 
I can strongly recommend this remedy 
to all sufferers from rheumatism. I 
feel confident it will do for them what 
it did for me. Sold by J. P, Lamb,

married her”

'em, bqye he married them 
"Who's your Mormon?”

Athens. May 7th, '95. —-------- 1-V-F-----------
"Leave your money in yonr own 

town.” This sentence has often been 
brought to your notice, reader. It is 
not uncommon to see one, two or three 
parcels at the express office addressed to 
not only country people, but town 
people who earn their money in town 
and vicinity. Some people will deal 
with merchants here and make them 
wait some five or six months for their 
money, and even when these people 
owe the merchant they will send off to 
the city for goods they can buy just as 
nioriy and cheaply in town. Other 
persons you will notice bring their pro
ducts to the store, sell them for cash, 
and the cash goes to Toronto for dry

* both.”
rThV2"Married them both—one after the

other. I was madly In love and I had 
bled In my hands like a 

bird In the snay* Then suddenly this 
fallow appeared, and my game wm up. 
Her blue eyes grew large 
me from that hour. She 
again, and I walked out the nights curs
ing him,”

"A dagger's bettor,” said the dark

it.” (nrIThe Carnegie Company at Pittsburg 
hM an extensive contract for supplying 
armor plate to Russia.

A New York newspaper predicts that 
standard bicycles will be sold next year 
for $80 and perhaps lee*

A rich deposit of gold and silver Is re
ported to have been discovered recently on 
a farm In‘Chatham, N. H-

1$ le said that the final estimate of 
wheat by the United States Government 
Will be 408,000,000- bushels.

Steps are being taken to hold an Occi
dental and Oriental fair in Tacoma, 
Wash., In the summer of 1900,

A Cow's Strange Actions.
Down south ltvesagenlteman who owns 

a most remarkable cow. She looks like 
a most ordinary black oow, bnt she Isn’t 
at all, for she absolutely refuses to be sep
arated from her owner’s children. If the 
children are at home the cow will stay in 
the pasture whloh to near the boose, eepor- 

" And after he married her, what did ated from it by a low fence. But if the 
she do but die—died In six months, by children a» away she will jump high 
the ghost of Caesar. I laughed when I fences to follow them until she Is oaught 
heard lt-thooghl I wm getting my re- When the oow hM been pot In pasture 
venge. But he hadn’t finished with me she remains quiet; but If put in thé lot 
ye*” near the house when thg children are

The big blonde lifted his dull eyes, the away from bom* It Us impossible to keep 
dark man leaned over the tabla with a her. there. 
eudQMLimUssnd WethtriHf fortiflednli

TABand looked over 
never saw
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